
THE PLANT-BASED
SECRET TO HEALTHY

WEIGHT LOSS
 

Before going into the HOW, let me tell you a bit about the WHY.

 

40% of UK adults are 'trying to lose weight'. 45% of these are women. Being on a

diet, especially during the first half of the year, has become almost 'the normal

thing to do'. Understanding WHY we need to shift out of 'diet' mentality, helps to

create results. 

 

Creating a balanced diet that you can sustain, means taking small actions daily,

that take you to the right direction - but do not create huge results overnight.

What you CAN do is the following...

4 tips for successful weight loss



Weight loss is 80%
DIET and 20%

exercise. 

1. Know Your Nutrient Balance
The basis for creating successful weight loss that you can maintain and feel aligned with, starts with

understanding what your nutrient balance is and what you individual requirements are. Without that,

you are taking an uneducated guess. 

 

It doesn't mean that you can't succeed on your weight loss journey, it just means you are taking the long-

way round to reach your goal. 

 

We are all unique and our requirements are different. What you get from your diet, energy & nutrient-

wise determines the starting point for your journey. 

 

What everyone should know when starting a weight loss journey: 

 

 1. What goes into your body through your diet explains the requirements you will have for your weight

loss journey

2. Our needs are different and our intake of nutrients from our diet determines what we need to pay

special attention to during our weight loss journeys

3. Know your intake & expenditure = get solid results

 

Taking time to understand what your macro- and micronutrient intakes are, changes the game and takes

out the guessing from the equation. 

 

What you can do?

 

Start a Food Diary and keep one for 5-7 days, logging every single meal, drink and food related thought.

Then either have the food diary analysed by a professional (book a Diet Review below) to truly know what

your nutritional status is before embarking on a weight loss journey.

 

If you're serious about reaching your weight loss and health goals, it's definitely recommended to start

your journey with the accurate nutritional information at hand. 



2. Calorie Density
When you change the average calorie density of the food you eat each day, you can literally consume twice as

much food in terms of volume, but eat half as many calories. 

 

Let me give you an example:

 

As it turns out, the healthiest, most nutrient-rich foods on the planet—whole plant foods—are also calorifically

the lightest. 

 

By understanding and implementing calorie density, you can really weigh less but eat more. 

 

By focusing on low-calorie density foods that are naturally a part of a whole-food, plant-based diet, you can get

so much nutritional power for the pound.

 

The foods that are lower in energy density (veggies, fruits, starchy vegetables, whole grains that are intact as

well as legumes) happen to be higher in nutrient density, which means that by following a diet lower in calorie

density, you will also automatically consume a more nutrient dense diet. 

 

Eat loads of natural, unprocessed foods that are loaded with fibre and water, which will make you feel full

without as much energy coming in.

 

But watch out with the oil. Oil is the most calorie dense food and can easily double the energy intake without you

noticing. This DOES NOT mean going 'fat free or oil free'.

 

As an example, one cup of oil contains almost 2,000 calories while one cup of brown rice has only about 130

calories.

 

Most people consume too much oil in their diets without being aware of it - which means that they tip their

calorie intake to excess - which in short means you gain a little bit of extra weight slowly and steadily. This is

why it's so crucial to pay attention to the calorie density of the food you eat.

 

 

 

 

 



Artichoke

Artichoke hearts

Asparagus        

Baby corn

Bamboo shoots

Beans

Bean sprouts

Beets

Brussels sprouts

Broccoli

Cabbage 

Carrots

Cauliflower

EAT MORE!! Not something you often hear when you're trying to lose weight, but if you fill your plate with

these veggies, you can easily reach for second helpings without feeling heavy.

 

Start with these:

 

Coleslaw (no dressing)

Cucumber

Eggplant

Greens (collard, kale, mustard, turnip)

Hearts of palm

Mushrooms

Okra

Onions

Pea pods

Peppers

Radishes

Salad greens (chicory, endive, lettuce,

romaine, spinach, rocket, radicchio,

watercress)

Sprouts

Squash (summer, spaghetti,

courgette)

Sugar snap peas

Swiss chard

Tomato

Turnips

Water chestnuts

Count your colours and aim for at least 3 at each meal. This could mean a selection of carrots (orange), baby

corn (yellow), tomato (red) and spinach (green). 

 

By filling half of your plate with these, you will not only feel full, but get a huge load of vitamins and minerals

into your system. 

 

Not cutting back on the portions with these makes sense, as you do want to feel satisfied and energised. Only

eating minimal amounts won't make you feel satisfied or energised, only hangry and unfocused. 

 

By knowing what your nutrient balance is, means that you can tailor your food choices to suit this. Ensuring

sufficient intake of all nutrients is crucial for weight loss and energy management.

3. Fill Half Your Plate With Non-starchy Veggies



If you're serious about
reaching your weight
loss goals, start with

diet review, eat loads of
non-starchy veggies, a  

little bit of oil 
and plenty of 

water.

4. Drink lots of water; min. 8 glasses

Gets rid of wastes through urination, perspiration and bowel movements

Keeps your temperature normal

Lubricates and cushions joints

Protects sensitive tissues

Up to 60% of the human adult body is water. Water is essential to good health, yet needs vary by individual.

 

Every cell, tissue and organ in your body needs water to work properly. For example, water:

 

Lack of water can lead to dehydration — a condition that occurs when you don't have enough water in your

body to carry out normal functions. Even mild dehydration can drain your energy and make you tired.  

 

Drink a minimum of 8 glasses a day, more if you're active. This will help your body to function at it's best

and help you sustain weight loss. 

Sign up for a Diet Review by sending an email to info@arcticnut.com and
get £20 off by quoting "Secret" when you book. Normal price is £75.


